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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

URGENCY MOTION-H1OESESHOE
B3RIDGE TRAMWAY.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.33): I have given notice to move the
adjournment of the House in order to dis-
cuss a matter of urgency in relation to
tramway traffic over the Horseshoe Bridge.

The PRESIDENT: It will be necessary
for four irembers to indicate their support.

Four members having risen in their
places,

Hfon. 3. 'NICHOLSON: I move-

That the House do nowe adjourn.
For a long time past the traffic authorities
have endeavoured to devise means to lessen
the congestion of traffic in our streets, and
mninimise'the risk of accident to persons
using the public thorough fares, Ia o ppo-
sition to this well-recognised plan the Glov-
erment are proceeding with the construc-
tion of a tramway across the Horseshoe
Bridge, with the object of linking up the
cars proceeding down William-street with
those at 'Newcastle-street. The Government
believe, I understand, that this diversion of
traffic, will effect a certain saving, but such
considerations should not weigh with Minis-
ters in constructing a tramway when it in-
volves loss of life, as I think will be the
case if the construction of the tramway
across the Horseshoe Bridge is continued.
Every member knows the bridge well, and
the subject has been so fually ventilated that
few remarks are needed to augment what
baa been said, but even an ordinary
laymnan proceeding over the bridge real-
ises that, with its numerous curves
and the large over-hang of many of
the tramns now' used, the risk of acci-
dent will be increased many times. There
is a plan on the Table of the House,
a reproduction of which appears in
the Press this morning, and a study of it
must impress uinyone with the seriousness
of the risk. The bridge is used by a large
body of pedestrians from the north end of
the town, and a large section of pe ople "ho
travel by vehicles other than tramears. In
the mornings and evenings particularly the

volume of traffic across the bridge is aston-
ishinw, and one can readily appreciate that
with the addition of trains, accidents ('an
hardly he avoided, while the bold-up of
traffic that must arise will he a very serious
drawback to the progress of the city.

lion. J1. S. Holmes: Oae of the principal
exits front the railway station leads on to
the bridge.

R1on. J. NICHOLSONY: Quite so. Under
the traffic regulations ordinary vehicles
are bound to stop when stationary cars
are setting down and taking up pas-
stengters. This in itself will cause great
c ongestion. How the Government will
handle the traffic; is a difficulty that pre-
sents itself for solution, but they will rot
solve it by carrying tramway traffic over tbe
bridge. There is a means to solve t;.o diffi-
culty, namely, by the Government coastruet-
ing a bridge to take the trains across the
railway at another point. Before the IHorse-
shoe Bridge was constructed there was a
dangerous crossing over the railway at
'William-street, and it was because of
the dangers there that the new bridge
was constructed, The object was to
prevent accidents, and make it possible
for traffic to continue in one endlesq
flow fromi William-street across the rail-
way line to other parts of the city.
WVith a tramway across the Horseshoe
Bridge the impeding of traffic will be al-
most as great as it was prior to the con-
struction of the bridge. The Government
should Ifad another site-and suitable sites
have been suggested-for a bridge to carry
the tramns across the railway. It would
be difficult to take a bridge in a
straight line across the railway because
of the levels, and that is one reason
why the Horseshoe Bridge was designed
That bridge has filled a much felt
want, although it has not been all that
could be wished. Tf the Government are,
sincere in their desire to save money, they
could effect a similar saving by taking the
traffic alonig another route. There is con-
siderable difficulty in carrying all the traffic
aver the Beaufort-street Bridge, but this is
no reason why the Government should int.-r-
fere with the one outlet and inlet pirovided
by the Horseshoe Bridge for people whose
needs demand the use of that bridge.
Pedestrians moving across that bridge
more largely at angles, and one has only
to watch the traffic to appreciate that.
We can realise that the adding of tramnways
to the other traffic ac~ross the bridge, with
the overhanging of the traims, would increase
the risk enormously. I make a suggestion
to the Government flaw. Other suggestins
have been made. One from a competent
engineer appears in this morning's papmer
probably may receive consideration from
the Government. But if they are in-
sistent upon taking the trains across
William-street, surely they can construct
another bridge for the special use of'
the tramns, leaving the present bridge
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for the use of vehicular traffic and
toot passengers. If it is absolutely neces-
sary that another Horseshoe Bridge should
be built, tlivre is smuple laud available for
the purpose. It mnay mean the resumption.
of some, property -near the corner of the
street;. Whether mudi a semne is prac-
tivuble I tmo 11(4 %enti to say, but corn-
petent eligineers could be asked to report on
it. If it should not be'essential, bowever,
to take the trarns over that particular point,
a, bridge could be erected at somie other
editable place, thereby saving the risks ini-
volved in the present schefrie. The City
Council have protested- strongly, andi have
written to the Government regarding the
use of the Hlorseslhoe Bridge for tramnways.
I consider it is the duty of every member
to emphasise the public protests against
the continuation of the work, and I -sin-
derely hope that the Government will take
the tatter seriously to heart and decide
to: 'discontinue the work now in progress.
I silbummit the motion.

lion .1.1)1 F~lJ (Mtropolitan- Mubur-
ban) [4.48]: In seconding Mr.)Nicholson's
umotioui, I (lestrc to refer to the circunmstances
which obtained prior to the construction of
the Horseshoe Bridge. Those of us
who knew the city of Perth in the
years from 1900 to 1903 will remem-
ber a level crossing at William-street, a
wooden overhead bridge being provided
for foot traffic. Even at tbat early
pberiod the level crossing was realised to he
extremely dangerous, and city representa-
tives in both Houses often referred to the
need for the construction of a bridge silo-
qimate to the traffic. About .luly, 1901, Mr.
Ranclell asked a series of questions in this
Chamber regarding the plans and specifica-
tions for a new bridge. He was told that
the matter was receiving attention, and that
the plans would be readly in about a month's
time. Mr. C. . Moran repeated those ques-
tions in the Legislative Assembly during
September, 1901, and was informed that
the plans would be complete in the course of
a few days. The plans were completed, and
in 1902 a esrn of about £25,000 was placed
on the Estimates for the constiruction of the
bridge, that being the estimated east. A
sum of £10,000 was allocated to the work
for thme rear. The bridge was completed,
end was admitted to be a boon to the people
of Perth, anti more especially to residents of
the northern suburbs. In 1l905 Parliament
passRed an Act vesting the bridge and its
maintenance in the Commissioner of Rail-
n-ays, a section of the measure stipulating
that the footpaths and the roadway over
the bridge were to be dedicated for all time
to the people of Perth and its environs. It
is not for a moment doubted that the
Minister for Rtailways has the absolute
right to do as he pleases with the bridge.
In his wisdom hie has decided that the timue
has arrived w-hen tramway lines shall be
laid across the HEorseshoe Bridge for the
pnrpose of somewhat shortening the die-

tauce to the northern suhurbs as
compared with the distance involved
in the existing route over thle Beau.
tort-street bridge. However, time trattic
OT Perth to-day is of such a niature
that all right-thinkinig people acknowledge
it would be a source of great danger to life
and limb if snobh an event as the construc-
tion of tramway lines across the Horseshoe
Btridge took place. Tme people havea voiced
with no uncertain sound the objections they
entertain to the Government's proposal, It
is beyond our ken to devise any means which
would obviate accidents onl the sharp turns
inseparable front the bridge, umore espec-
ially accidents to 'drivers of vehicles and to
those foot passengers who cross tbe bridge.
* ifon. .1. .1. liolnu1es: 1 do0 not thinik thle
Traffic Brahli 'of' the Police Department
would issue a motor license until a driver
showed that he could negotiate the Hforse-
shoe Bridge under such conditions, Ns the
bridge would thea: be otie clithe most difi-
.*ult places in the city.

Hon. .1. DUEFELL: -No doubt the lire.
posal would materially affect the issue of
motor licenes. It is not altogether a mat-
ter of the traffic, but also one of danger
involved to people crossing the bridge,
as frequently they have to do, at
am angle. Some people will carelessly
run into danger-do what one will to pre-
vent themt-if danger exists. It has been
admitted by all authorities that the traffic
of the city is a grave problem, one which
will have to receive the fullest consideration
not only of the Perth City Council lint also
of the legislature. If the proposed trautiwoy
vuuitructinn is curried out it will reflect very
s-riougty imndeed, and iii the vecry nmear future,
upon thos-e wio tire in jiower to-dtmy. They
n-ill he subjecting the people to grave ri,;ks
if they use their powers to carry out the
work now startinig. The power is un-
doubted, because the schiedule W lme Act of
1905 rests in thfe Commissioner of "Railwa;
the right to maintain the bridge and to p're-
vent the erection of any building upon it,
thiis nuithorising him to do as hie pleases3
with the structure so long as the people
have the use of the road and the tootpath,
across it. This Chamiber, T consider, will be
doing its duty if it voices a monst em-
phatic protest against the at-tiom of the
C'overnment. 'Mr. 'Nicholson referred to
other parts of the city of which the(,
Government could avail thcusclvcs fer
the purpose they- have in view.
Mr. Nicholson added that certain land
resumptions would be involved in these
alternative proposals; and I %na mnindfiil
of the fact that the Government of the
day are not financially flush and therefore
cannot lay tbeir bands upon the funds
which would enable them to do whnt
probably they know to be best ifl the cir-
cumstances. Therefore I suggest that
since we have succeeded so far in handling
the traffic without incurring the expendi-
ture in question, it might be possible to
continue the present system iutil th"
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traffic regulations have been so amended
as to preveut the running of tramns in
certain of our crowded thoroughfares. Thu
tune has araivedI when the tramns asould
not be permitted to run, as they do to-
day, in the centre of the city. fn other
parts of the world, one is struck by the
fact that trains aire excluded from the
Centre of the cities. It has been stated
that no tramns run in Loudon city proper,
but that is not strictly aecurste. There
is one line, and one line only, along the
Thames Embankment which, however, is
a very wide thoroughfare. The running
of trains along the kioibankment does not
affect the thickly congested traffic in the
Strand and up Ludgate Hill. The time
has arrived to consider the advisableness
of following in Perth the example of other
cities. Meantime the Government would
ho well advised to stay their hands in
regard to the danger spot at the Hforse-
shoe bridge. Let them continue to run
the tramns over the Beaufort-street bridge
until other arrangements are made. Some
little time ago the Minister for Railways
stated that if the Governmnent did not use
the Horseshoe Bridge for the trains people
from the northern suburbs would have to
make use of the M~elbourne-road and the
Pier-street crossings. To our sorrow we
know that those are indeed dangerous
erossinps, especially the one at Pier-street.
Many lives have been lost at that cross-
ing and it would be very unwise to force
the people travelling in motor buses to
cross at I'ier-street or at Mselbiourne-road,
as those crossings exist to-day. I believe
it is pe.;4ble, in fact I aui sure it is, to
construct a bridge over the Melbourne-
road crossing. This would relieve to a
considerable extent the present congestion.
But as I pointed out just now we could
do a lot if we hat] the money, and I
realise that the Government have not any
funds at their disposal. Therefore the
construction of a bridge at that point is
out of the question for the time being.
The Glovernment have our sympathy ilk
this connection, lont if the 'Minister for
Railways persists in his attitude in con-
stnicetisig the trains over the Horseshoe
Bridge. instead of continuing to receive
our sYmipathy, he will get our curses. Any,
Minister in authority is entitled to all
the assistance be can get from the repre-
sentatives of the people in Parliament
and when lie Knows that he can command
that assistance, and in defiance of the
voice-, raised against such a proposal hie
carries out a work that is considered to
be not in the best interests of the com-
nmunity, then bie is acting in a mannnr
that cannot possibly redound to his credit.
I hope that every member will vote for
the motion and show that lie is opposed to
the action it is contemplated taking.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW ('Metropolitan)
f5.41: 1 have much pleasure in supporting
the motion because the matter is of eon-

side rable importance to my constitwientt.
The fi-st thing that struck me in the con-
troversy that has been going on in the-
Press is that the Minister for Railways
seems to have consulted only one authority
and to have been guided entirely in his-
action by that au~thority. I na referring-
of course to the tramway authority. I d.
act think that is right. The Horseshoe
Brid1ge is used by all kinds of traffic,,
motor cars and horse-drawn vehicles, an4t
also largely by pedestrians. Possibly a
tramway can be run across the bridge,
and I have no doubt that at the present.
junctue that would be of a certain a4-
vantage to the tramway system, hut I
doubt very mnuch whether, even now, tb-s
tramnways can be run across the bridge
with absolute safety, I am perfectly
satisfied trains cannot be run over that
bridge without impeding and delaying the
traffic that ordinarily passes over the-
bridge. Consequently I think that other
sections of the community besides the-
tramnway people should be consulted, and
I have an hesitation in saying that every
otter class of vehicular traffic, whwtber
motor or horse-driven, is opposed to the
trais being taken across the bridge.
During the course of many years I have
frequently crossed that bridge, and.I
agree with those speakers who have de-
clared that it is a very difficult bridge to
negotiate. I can claim to be somewhat of
an authority on that subject because I
have driven a motor car since 1903, not
only here but in ninny cities of the world,
and T do not hesitate to declare that even
now, without tram cars on that bridge, the
passage over it involves a certai n
amount of anxiety to the man driving a
car. There aire two dangerous places, the
first at the crest and the second at the
bottom of the bridge when you approach
the corner of Roe and William-streets.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Suicide corner.
Hoa. A. .1. H. SAW: They are two nasty

places and there is always the additional
danger by reason of the manner in which
pedestrians wander about the roadway in
any direction they like. That is not peculiar
to the Hforsgeshoe Bridge. Unfortunately, it
is a feature of the traffic all over the city,
but it is more difficult even there because
you see them meandering in all directions.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: The pedestrian has
to meander about to dodge the traffic.

Hon. A. J. H1. SAW: Not at all. He can
go straight across the road if he likes, but
he prefers to cross dliagonally, because by
doing that he covers a shorter distance.
Mrart from the question of danger, trains

running over that bridge will undoubtedly
impede the traffic, and fromi that point o?
view alone it is not wise far the Govern-
ment to carry out their intentions, If they
do they wvill surel *y have to mako other pro-
vision for the traffic to the north side of
the city-. Perth is badly provided indleed
wvith mneans of comnmunicat ion to the sub-
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orbs on the northern side of the line. There
is -not a single communication -that is not
open to objection. Beaufoart-street itself is
not a particularly good crossing and the
others are just as bad, if not wvorse. If the
Government persist in running trains across
the bridge, the time will sorely arrive when
they must provide another bridge from the
north to the south, probably at Melbourne-
road. That crossing has been a disgrace
ever since I have been here. The road is in
a shocking state of disrepair and it is corn-
vion to find the traffic held uip there for 10
mirntes or a quarter of an hour at a time.
I noticed somne time apo that the 'Minister
suggested that mnotor traffic should go via
the subway at West Perth. That is a verit-
able death trap; it is the worst crossing that
could have been devised by anybody. Even
walking through it involves a certain
amount of danger for pedestrians and that
danger is increased where motor cars are eon-
cerned. It is even worse than the subway
in the vicinity' of the show ground becnius-,
owing to the b~end and the very narrow road,
it is impossible to see the traffic that is ap-
proaching until you are right on it. I
know the Government aire faced with finan-
cial difficulties, but I am certain that they
must shortly provide a considerable sum of
money for the purpose of constructing a
bridge over the railway lint- at some other
locality, if they persist with their present
proposal of carrying trains over the Horse-
shoe Bridge. I have no doubt that the tram-
way authorities will declare that the trais
when going over the bridge, will give suffi-
cient clearance. But that is not thre point.
With the congestion of traffic there will at
ways be danger. In addition, I do not be-
lieve that there is another city in Australia
where the pedestrian traffic is so badly re-
gulated as is the case in Perth. Tire traffic
authorities should have their expenses paid
to other parts of the world ia order to
learn how traffic is regulated. I am glad to
know that Inspector Smith has taken a trip
to the Old Country with a view to getting
some lessons in the regulation of traffic. 1
did not rise with any idea of embarrassing
the Government, bu~t because I felt cer-
tain, in the long run, that it would be
mare eeonomical to stay the hand of the
Government at the present time, so far as
the construction of a tramway line across
the bridge is concerned, I support the
motion.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER ( East) [5.10]: It
is now some considerable time since T took
up this matter, but, unfortunately, at the
beginning it was not taken seriously. Since
my first reference to it, we have ba~d state-
meat upon statement from the 'Minister, but
notwithstanding the very strong objections
that now exist to the carrying out of this
work, we find that the Mi1nister has gone
right ahead with it and that yesterday
morning a commeement wsas actually made
with the work. Mr. 'Nicholson is to be coin

mended for bringing forward the motion,
which I hope, will do some good in the way
of compelling the Government to hold up
the work until a thorough inquiry is made.
-It is niot enouigh for the 'Minister to say
that the matter has been considered by the
departmental officers. The departmental
officers look at a matter of this kind through
their own spectacles only, and, 1 am sar-
prised that a Minister of the Crown should
allow himself to he governed b 'y officialdom
i's this way. [n the stitemnenti ho has made
the responsible Minister said this-

If responsible engineers can disprove
the statemnents of the departmental offi-
cers that there is niot an ample margin of
safety in all ordinary -ircumastarices, then
of eourse, reconsideration will have to be
given to the matter.

L want to know what enginezers are going to
be concerned about making that investiga-
tion. One question I pu to the Leader of
the House is whether the Commissioner ot
Polliethe man who is responsible for the
traffic control of the city-has been called
upon to express enl opinion onl this matter.
If so, will the Leader tell members what
stand that officer takes. So far as my know-
ledge goes, thre Commissioner of Police has
not been approached at nll. tt is interest-
ing to know exactly what has transpired.
One of the departments under the Alinister's
control is that of the railways, and by this
time the Minister must know that the coat of
running the railways is greatly increased
by reason of the existence of the bottle-neck
through which nil the lines have to pass
in Perth. If the tramlines are bLuilt across
the Horseshoe Bridge we shall have a sinmi-
lar state of ehao i tih the tramway system.
Why it should be desired to guide the traffic
through the two chatnnls-the Beauifort-
street and the William-street bridges,
is beyond may comprehension. The natural
outlet for the traffic is in a westerly
direction. Yet it is proposed to
take it along thoroughfares which,
ais it is, are carrying nearly thre whole of
the traffic. The Minister declared that
there is ample room on the bridge. But
look at the space that will he taken up by
bogey cars when they swing. A bogey, on
taking a curve, will swing over some five
or six feet. Then again the fact must he
remembered that the traffic of to-day is not
going to be thre traffic of Perth eight or ten
years hencee. Surely it will he regarded as
wise not to proceed with the construction of
this tranmline when we realise that trais oa
the bridge will make the position impossible
within the next six or seven Years. The ex-
penditure of f3,000, to which reference has
been mnade hv the Minister, is a small matter
indeedl compared to the cast that will be
involved in many ways if the intention of
the Gvernment is carried] out. The Gov-
ernment would he well advised to stay their
band, and not turn a useful thorouighfare
into a useless one. I doubt the 'Minister 's
estimate that a saving of ifive minutes; will
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be effi.eted. it does not take wjore than six
minutes to go to Newcastle-street fromn
Willianr-6treet along Wellington-street and
up Beaufort-street.- Even if that saving could
be effected, the (tovernnieut are hlot justified
in establishing thih menace to the people.
Dr. Saw has referred to pedestrians. Pedos-
trian traffic- is not controlled ihn the city.
If a double set of tr-amlines is laid ovr the
Horseshoe Bridge, the Cninissi~oner of
Police would be justified in prohibiting
pedestriains fromn risking their lives in the
attempt 'to- cross that bridge. The 'Minister
went on to say--

Apparently there is a desire by motor-
ists to b)anish tranis from tine central city
-streets, and it is suggested that tram ps-
seagers, wino econsisit Qf a majority of the
people, should lie obliged to alight at the
foot of Willia in-street for hteauifort-street
oia the nbrth side, and then walk to llay
and Murray-streets.

I have never seen ay SUggestion. Of the
sort. All that has been referred to is the
danger of running the double line over the
bridge. I cannot see why the Minister
should take tip that attitude. He goes on
to say-

They unhiesitatingly state that there is
no necessity for Alarm iii the working of
trains over the bridge. Extravagant
statements about "ruthless juggernauts''
and ''death-traps'' are not only nnjnstifi-
able, but disclose a prejudice which is
entirely at variance witho the facts as they
are at the moment.

Whoever made that statement is not very
w-ide of the mark. It is no uncommon thing
tor bogey trains to leave the rails. One
recently crashed into a footpath, and, had it
not been -a raised footpath, the tram would
bare run into an adjoining house, as the
Sydney tram did. If a bogey car took
charge on the Horseshoe Bridge, what would
happen to the passengera!

Hlon. T. Moore: What would happen in
such a case on the Beanfort-street bridge?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- That is quite
different. It does not matter how much
money is spent on the H1orseshoe Bridge, it
cannot be made as safe as the Beaufort-
street bridge. Even if the Governor Broomne
Hlotel were removed it would not guard
against the possibility of a bogey running
into the railway yards. There has been a
cheap sneer at the expense of motorists.
They are ever caring for tbe safety of the
public, and it is unbecoming in the 'Miolster
to make that remark concerning them. I
am not a motor car owner, but nam thinking
of the convemniee of the people, and the
danger that exists through the present pro-
posl of the Government. It would be
interesting to know whet reason beyond the
suggested saving has induced the Govern-
ment to go on with this project. Why con-
gest the traffic in the centre of the city?

lion. 11. A. 6tephenson: iJo you not know
the reason.?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- The Minister
should 'give it,

lion. H. A. Stephenson: - The buses i-usne
down that way.

Hon. Q. P. BAXTER-. In all progres.%ive
countries the motor bus and thle trackless
electric bus are displacing the old and coum-
bersuine systemn of rails. We shall be wast-
iag mnuney if ri e lay dmin iinew lint-s, tor in
eight or tea years they xnill he Obs~olete.
The (iuverlnienit have donue wrung in light-
ing this throqigh. It is a departamental mat-
ter, and the other departlients should be
consulted. Let the hear brains iosile be
Inroaight to bear onl the sulieet. flelore the
Glovernment conitiuret this intw against pub-
lic opinion, let all inqupiry first be hieldl into
the visdoll ot the tctiULn. I lo(pe the result
of siteb in 411 r.C will be a Lie trnuint ion to
r i it a ine a long MLTurrav -st reer, uad a-ros ithe
Mellbow ne-road crossing, or sone other con-
vt-uieiit place, so as to avoid a congestion of
the truffir in oae lonrt at the city. 1 trust
the motion will be agreed to, and that the
Government will stay their hands pending
an inquiry into the whole questioni. I have
no doubt the result of sack -an inquiry would
be to stop the work.

flon. IT. A. STEPHENSON (Mfetropoll-
tani-Subulrbani) [5.251 : I bave much
pleasure in supportig the ruotion. As one
whose business is oil the north side of the
railway, I call speak with ',Olie feeling on
this ntter. 110%Q-01 SeVVIn inl the morning
and live in the evening rhe MIelbourne-roald
crossing is elaM (I onl an average for two
hours at day. Very often it is closed from
15 to 20 Minutes at a time. Waggons, ]or-
ries and other vehicles cannot be kepit wvait-
ing all that time, and are taken to the
nearest other crossing, that is the Hforseshoe
Bridge. I use the Horse.shoe Bridge
on Anl average three times a day.
It is nio uncommon thing to be hield
up for two uminates, either going along
Roe-street from the west towards the
bridge, or coming from the east, before the
traffic going either way can cut in towards
William-street or Roe-street. If that is the
case to-day, what is going to happen in the
future? It is the most dangerous place in
the Commonwealth to choose for a double
line of trims. The 'Minister himself could
not suggest An 'y more dangerous place than
the Horseshoe Bridge for such a purpose.
When one is driving round the carve on the
north side of the tine one cannot see any-
thing that is coming along Roe-street from
the west. The Position is nearly as bad on
the east side. There is a large volume of
pedestrian traffic. The Minister forgets
there is a railway ticket office on the toip of
the bridge where people buy their tickets.
Trains are emptying passengers at all hours
of the day, and hundreds of men, womnen
and children come out at that ticket oiffice
a4nd rush on to the William-street brirlqe.
Tbere is also a gateway through which
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pedestrians ascend to Wellington-street,
and another gateway for people to reach
Rloe-street, where the goods office is.

Ron. J. Cornell: And the James-street
school.

lion. H. A. STEPHENSON : Yes, it
is the most dangerous place I know of. It
is suggested there will be a gain in time.
I say without fear of contradiction, that in
most eases it will take ten minutes longer
for a tram to reach Newcastle-street by this
route than if it went along the present
route. I cannot understand the officials re-
commending the proposal. I am sure if de-
partmental eugineers other than those con-
nected with the railways were asked for a
report it would be an unfavourable one. I
hope the Government will stay their hands,
and cause further inquiry to be made. This
is a death-trap, especially on the Roe-street
side. All Manner of traffic is forced away
from the Melbourne-road crossing because
of the delays that occur there. Goods traffic
cannot he held uip indefinitely at Melbourne-
road, for the owners of the vehicles cannot
afford to allow it. The traffic, therefore,
has to go round via the Horseshoe Bridge.
Unless the people can be given something
in place of the present method, the same
trouble will always exist. What is required
is a bridge over the Melbourne-rood cross-
ing. Perth is spreading to the north and
the west, and the traffic is increasing im-
mensely every month.

Rion. E. H. Gray: This will relieve the
traffic.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: Far from
it. It will cause greater delays than exist
to-day. I will back my opinion in any rea-
sonable manner. T hope the Government
will postpone the work until they have ob-
tained further opinions upon it.

Hon. F. H. GRAY (West) (5.25]: It
is time a representative of the pedestrians
had something to sa 'y. I oppose the motion.

Hon. A. Loveki: It is not a party
question.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: It seems like it.
Hon. J. Cornell: You are going to make

it one.
Hon. F. H3. GRAY: No. The motor bus

controversy, and this Horseshoe Bridge ques-
tion are a pre-arranged plan for a continued
attack upon the Government.

Hon. J. Nicholson: T take exception to
the hon. member's remark.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I should think so.
Hon. JI. Nicholson: I made no sugges-

tion of that Sort, and must ask for a with-
drawal of tI'e statement. There is nothing
in anything T said to indicate such a thing.

The PRESIDENT: I suggest to the hon.
member that he should say things; as little
offensively as he can.

Hon. E. H. CRAY: I am not suggesting
anything against any boa, member, but as a
representative of the public I think it is my
duty to express mv opinion. Public meet-
ings hare been held upon the matter and
the Press have taken it up. I am not ex-

ceeding my duty in stating my opinion re-
garding the source of the trouble. I agree
with Dr. Saw when he says that this is the
worst-conducted city in the world with re-
spedt to the control of traffic.

lion. J. Cornell: Next to Fremantle.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: I approach this mat-

ter from a difficult angle. There is no guar-
antee of safety for the people in the city,
for too much attention is given to motor
and other traffic. The reason why people
have to walk in the streets is because in
most of the suburbs there are no footpaths.
As one who does not own a motor ear I
have every reason to complain of the present
position, and of the treatment meted out to
pedestrians by a large majority of motor.
its.

Hlon. C. F. Baxter: Wait until You are
driving a motor.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: We have often to
jump for our lives to get out of their way,
especially after sundown.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: If that happens ini
the suburbs, what w~ill happen on the bridge
where there is no room?

Hfon. E. II. GRAY: Dr. Saw and Mr.
Nicholson complain that people walk all
over the street.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Very true.
Hon. E. Hf. GRAY: If the traffic is so

dense on the Horseshoe Bridge people will
stick to the foot-path. I have every confi-
dence in the Minister, as a practical man.
I would rather take his opinion than that
of any member.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Hle has not shown any
signs of being practical.

Hon. J. Cornell: We question his judg-
ment, not his practicability.

lIon. E. H. GRAY: We all admit that
man1y reforms are required in the city in
the matter of traffic conveniences. If there
were any amount of cash available, a bridge
would he built at East Perth and another at
Mfelbourne-road for the relief of the traffic,
and this would do away with the economic
waste that takes place every day in the
city. It is a question of finance. As a
supporter of the Government, I am pre-
pare.] to abide by the judgment of the
Minister, knowing that he will do the best
Possible in the interests of the public. Hie
is no new chum at the game. One phase
of lhe question has not been put forward,
and that is that ordinary people who have
to walk along the streets should rise up in
protest against the organisations that have
been brought into existence and other move-
ments whiith, in my opinion, have been fos-
tered in order to take concerted action to
embarrass the Government.

lion. F. E. S. WILLMNOTT (SRouth-West)
r,5.311: I was brought tn my feet by the
remarks of Mr. Cray. He seemed to con-
tend-l do not think any hoa. member Ins-
tenim% to his speech could arrive at any
other conclusion-that any hon. member
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supporting the motion was supporting the
owners ot the private buses. That is what
I gathered from his remarks.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: I gathered that lie
missed the bus.

lion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: He also
seemed to be contending that those support-
ing the motion desired to attack the Coy-
ernient and the tramway system. I do not
care a snap of the fingers for the owners of
private buses on a question such as that
tinder discussion. I care, however, for the
people's money that is being expended. It
is absolutely wrong to spend money laying
tramlines don-n across the Horseshoe Bridge.
Members who have spoken have said that it
will mean a saving of five minutes. 1 agree
with Mr. Stephenson that there will be no
such saving in time. Are people who will
use the tramns likely to agree to those con-
%cyan-es stopping at either aide of the
bridge and not opposite the booking office?
Not they! They will have every right to
demand that the trains shall stop just where
they desire to alight.

Hon. J. Cornell: That will be the only
place that will be safe.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMIOTT: They will
also desire to board the tramns there when
they come out of the station.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Provided they are not
killed in the meantime.

Hon. F. E. 8. WJLLMOTT: When speak-
ing recently I pointed out how the traffic
had been h~eld up in Hay-street, where one
line only has been laid down, flow much
more will the traffic be held up on the
Horseshoe Bridge, where it is proposed that
two sets of trairlines shall he put downl
What will be the position if we have one
trarnear at one spot from which people
are alighting to catch trains, and an-
other queue of passengers waiting to board
another car going in an opposite direc-
tion? Just imagine the passenger traffic
there will be on that bridge, not on the
level but on a grade. Irrespective of
whether the traffic is going north or proceed-
ing from the north to the city, vehicles will
be held up on the grades on either side of
the bridge. I can just shut my eyes and
picture the position that will arise. I can
hear the screams of blasphemy from the
drivers of vehicles when the one ahead of
another slips hack and causes trouble.
Whether a driver of a lorry with a pair oi
horses, or of a 1,000 guinea car, those using
the bridge n-ill he confronted] with perpetual
tronble on such Mrades as are there now
Those who are driving ears at the present
time cannot all be classed as the best drivers
in the world, arid it is inevitable that in
such circnintances cars will slip back, par-
tiealarl'v when, a start is being made. Half
the people driving ears at the present time
do not know enough to avoid crushing one
on level ground. What will be the position
on the Horseshoe Bridge? Then let its con-
sider the position of pedestrians. It has
always been my aim to do uinto others as I

would they should do unto me. If I am
walking I expect the motor driver to give
me a reasonable chance to reach the other
side of the road in safety, if I cross it at
the proper place. People n-ho walk across
the ilorsa.shoe Bridge to get to the other
side do exactly the opposite of that. They
proceed to the point nearest to their destina-
tion. As they say in Adelaide, they jazz
across the bridge. At the present time ped-
estriatis wvander across the bridge and have
no care. It motor drivers were not a par-
ticularly careful set of people, there would
be tar more accidents than are reported to-
day. Then there is the greatest danger of
all, the push bike. The youth on the bike
conies scooting along and if he sees any of
his acquaintances walking by, he lets go the
handle bar and crosses the bridge in that
tn~hion in order to show what a swanky
chap, he is, and how he is able to ride across
the bridge nitlhout touching the handle bar.

Hlon. T. 'Moore: And yet Mr. Stephenson
told uts lie could not get over the bridge for
minutes. The boy could do so, according to
you.

Hou. F .E. S. WILLMOTT: Mr. Stephen-
son said that when coming from Roe-street
he was held up for some minutes before he
could turn on to the bridge. Then we have
the Motor Cyclist, Hie whizzes round the
bridge, often with a little friend sitting be-
hind him, at a far greater pace than he
should. If we had tramns crossing the bridge
as well, hung up on the top as they will
be- -

Hon. T. Moore: Why?
Rion. r. E. S. WILLMIOTT: They will

have to he hung up there. The people using
the tramns will not allow the Government
to force them to alight at the Governor
Broome Hotel, or on the other side of the
bridge.

Hon. T. Moore: The Government will stop
the trains where they like.

Hion. C. F. ]Baxter: Will they?
lion. A. 3. H1. Saw: They are autoeratic.
Hon. T. Mloore: All tramway boards do

the same.
Ron. F. E. S. WILLMIOTT: To it to be

thought for one moment that the Minister
controlling the tramnways will not allow the
tramns to be stopped if the passengers desire
to alight?

Hon. T.% Nicholson: The Government do
not want passengers.

Hion. P. E. S. WItMOTT: The tramns al-
ways stop in Beaufort-street opposite the
hooking office.

Hon. T. 'Moore: But not on the other side
of the bridge fthere.

Eion. F. E. Q. WTLT,MCOTT: And for a
very good reason. Tf the hon. member asks
any tramway man why, he will tell that hon.
member that they stop) on top of the bridge.
where it is ,nfe,. Mr. Gray suggested that
we were against motor buses. Here is a
songestion. We hear it said that the motor
hus.'q hare handlied the traffic along William-
street. Tf that is the position, why Phoold
not the tramnways rue motor buses to act as
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feeders to the carst There could be no ob-
jection to that.

Hon. C. F. Baxter - The Government
should hand over the trains to the local au-
thorities.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Let them do
so, but if the tramns arc losing traffic, let
the Government put on motor buses to nct
as feeders for the ears. This brings me to a
point I have urged for years past. There
is an ever-increasing necessity for one-way
traffic streets being declared. If tramlines.
are to he put across the Horseshoe Bridge,
most certainly Boe-street should be declared
a one-way traffic street. Let us imiagine
what condition the traffic will develop into
at that point. That provision should be
agreed to without any argument. In my
opinion the matter should be dealt with pro-
perly and a decison arrived at once and for
all to define which streets shall be confined
to one-way traffic only. People in William-
street aire probably wondering whether the
trains will affec-t their businesses for well
or ill. This takes my mind back to the
time ivheu it was proposed to run tramns
down Hay-street. Business people waited as
a deputation on the Government and urged
that the trains should not be run down that
thoroughfare, as they considered their bus-
mnesses would be adversely affected. They
claimed that it would be for better if the
trains did not go along Hay-street. They
urged that people, instead of walking down
the street, would use the cars and thus the
shops would be deprived of so much bus-
iness. The years went by and it was then
deemed necessary to lift one of the tramt
tracks in Ray-street. Hon. members will
remember what happened. A deputation of
business people waited on the Minister to
protest against the lifting of the tramnline
on the ground that injury would be wrought
to their businesses. I have arrived ait the
conclusion that the presence of tranilines
does not affect the businesses under cir-
cumstances such as I have mentioned. That
is the only logical conclusion to arrive at.
This morning, when cominmg acros the Horse-
shoe Bridge, I noticed one thing that I
think it well to mention. It wrill he handyv
to know, if the trains nre run across the
Horseshoe Bridge. On the left hand side
of the road, going north, just near the
bridge is an undertaker 'a shop wvith wrentlis
and so on dlisplayed. Anyone requiring
such services can be attended to at the
shortest possible notice. T amn sure a busy
trade will be done if the tmrais go across
the bridge.

Hon. J1. EWING (South-West) F5.451:
When, this afternoon you, Sir. called for
four members to rise in their places and so
permit Mr. Nicholson to move his motion,
T was impressedl by the fort that two-thirds
of the House stood up, thos affording clear
evidence of the feelin7z of the House in ye-
snect of this question. There is no sugges-
tion of party in the motion. The hon.
member has merely done his duty to his

province in moving it. I only regret that
he did not move it 14 days ago. Mr. Bax-
ter, oil the Address-i n-reply, drew attention
to this matter. But little notice n-as taken
of his words at the time; for my part I
did not then thoroughly, understand the posi-
tion. Subsequently, in another debate, Mr.
Baxter emphasised the point, and on that
occasion I also endeavoured to emphasise
it. I am glad that practically all the metro-
politan and metropolitan-suburban members
have spoken to this question. I am sure
no member of the House would be aasD-
ciated with the motion if he thought it was
going to embarrass the Leader of the House,
or if it appeared to be at all tinged with
party. The usual piractice in this 11ouse is
that after the Minister has addressed him-
self to the motion, it is withidran-n. None
of us want to emibarrass the Leader of the
House or the Government in any way, and
so r hope our usual practice will be fol-
lowed, Of course if such a motion were
moved ini snothier place it would be a totally
different thing, but here, so long as mem-
bers ex press their views on the motion, it
is all that is reqLUired. The 'Minister for
Railways finds himself in an awkward posi-
tion. Of course hie is nierely endeavouriag
to do what he conc-eiv-es to be his duty and
carry the Leedervilk.- traffic more directly
into Perth. His officers, it seems, have told
him that it can best be done by bringing
the trais over the Horseshoe Bridge. That
may be so, but I have examined that bridge,
have sreant an hour on it watching the
traffic, and I am appalled at the risk we are
about to take. Crossing the bridge from the
Wellington-street end, one can see nothing
of the traffic at the other end of the bridge
until he reaches the crest. It will he the
miost dangerous spot in Perth if the Gov-
erment persist in running trains over it.
I want the Minister for Railways to con-
sier this as a practical man thoroughly in
earnest ahout his work. I am sure he can-
not be looking at it in the right light. No
sane person having stood upon that bridge
and wvatchted the traffic, could with equan-
imity vote in favour of adding trains to the
existing econgestiuon of the bridge. The
onlyv satisfactory way of u;-TCc3nmig the
traffic difficulty is to provride a railway
crossing at Mlelbourne-road. There, too, the
Government are awkwardly situated, for it
has been said that such a crossing would
cost £E5f1,000, and in all probability the Gov-
emninent cannot see their way to the spend-
ing of so mutch upon that wourk. Because

of that the Minister, feeling that he mst
do somethinix to relieve the traffic and bring
the people into the city by the more direct
route, has allan-ed himself to he guided by
his technical officers, who appear to see no
danger in, running trains over the Horse-
shoe Bridge. Officers who could thus ad-
rise the Minister without having considered
the snbject should he censured. The Minis-
ter hass already started the work, hut I sam
sure the Government will listen to an ex-
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pression off ljnon fronm this House, al-
though no vote be actnally taken; and since
the opinion here is practically unanimous,
I am sure the Leader of the House will
-convey it to his colleagues. There is no
imnmediate hurry. The work could be
stoloped and a foil investigation. made with
a view to discovering some satisfactory
alternative. I agree with Mr. Stephenson
that when the trains are running over the
bridge, the place wiill be a veritable death
trap. I hope the debate will bear good
fruit, and that the Government will re-
consider thle losition and will decide to do
nothing to endanger human life.

Hon. J1. COIZZNELL (Sonth) [5.52]: Let
inc say at the outset that I. do not own a
motor car; that I cannot drive. one, and
that about the only time I ever ride in one
is when some friend extends to ine the
hospitality of his car. Therefore I cannot
be accused of holding a brief for the miotor-
let; in fact he is mly pet aversion, Were it
not that the Stnte owns the tramnways, and
that this work involves an expenditure by
the State 1, being a country member and
familiar with the most up-to-date tramnways
in the State, namely, those of Kalgoorlie
and Boulder, should be inclined to say no-
thing on this question.

Hon. J, Duffell: Do the tramns up there
pay well?

Hoan. J. MR-NELL: They are owned by
-a private company that, so far as I know,
has never paid a dividend; bnt bad and all
as those tramns may be, they are a distinct
improvement on wbat wre hare in 'Perth. As
I say,' this Horseshoe Bridge proposal in-
volves the ex;penditure of a good deal of
money. Personally. I con see no nus', other
than Pq n mearnf ot cnnection with the ex-
isting car barn, for running the trarns down
Barrack-street from the Beaufort-street
Bridge, nor for running them down William-
street. When we consider the number of
peorIe who come in to the city by train, as
against thnse who come in by tram, it is
seen that the great bulk of them come by
train, and that the extra distance thatf
would be involved in walking along either
Barracek-street or William-street is about
75 yards. Therefore I see no necessity
for having the trains in those two
streets. But if the trms from the north
must be continued through Perth, then as
one who has observed the working of
the ninost gueeprsful tramnways in Australia,
namely, those of Adelaide, I should say the
trains ought to come into the civy via Irwin-
st-ect. run along the Terrace and out again
at 'fclhnnrue-roadi; while the Subiaeo trains
coulco run alongr the Terrace and out at
Georvee trept. Of course we have heard
argument about the desecration of the
Trrra-c b. tram-, hot the same argu-
ment was 'svd abort the desecration
of Victoria -1 oare, Adelaide. ince the
takin! ov-er of i. -tramway system bhy the
Coveramuenlt we .'4n- had but the one

attempt at engineering. That was when
Mr. Willmott's Government, taking the
tranms out of Hay-street into M-%urray-
street, ran the lilies up round that han-
possible corner of Havelock-street. Very
soon afterwards tile line had to he taken
up and ran round the Melbourne-road
corner, I venture to predict that within
six mlonths of the trais being taken aver
the Horseshoe Bridge they will be re-
moved from that structure. The M.inister
for Railways is cooming in for a good deal
(if criticism. -Nobody would think of urn-
penehing his integrity and honesty. No
doubt he has been advised by his technical
officers; that the trains can be operated
successfully over the Horseshoe Bridge.
If there is one everlasting curse over-
shadlowing Australians, it is their lark of
detsire to have a job done well on the
capital expenditure. In consequence we
are alwvay's in a state of pin-prick and
irritation, and rarely have a job done
properly. I know that the exchequer is
short of fundls, but if it be not too late I
strongly advise the Mfinister to take a
broad view end look at Perth, not as it is
to-day, hut as it will be in 10 or 15 years'
time. If he does tbat he will surely find
the ingenuity necessary to the raising of
the money required. At 'West Subiaco
within a mile and a half we have two
subways under the railway. It should not
he altogether the function of the Govern-
muent to construct bridges under or over
t-itv railways. It is partly the function
of -the municipality, and if anyone hias
been lacking in acumen, foresight and
initiative in respect of this -work, it is the
muntiicipal council which has not grasped
the situation as it should have done.
Otherwise it would not have been aeves-
snrv to make this appeal to-dlay.

THon. J. J. HOLMIES (North) [6.01: 1
should nt have risen to speak except for
conscientious reasns and the remurk!; of
Mr. Oyrsi and Mr. Mloore. I view this
proposal very seriously, because if the
project be carried out, I am confident that
lives will be endangered. I have no desire
to harass the Mtini-ster; rather do I desire
to help him. I honestly believe members
are viewing this proposal from a sober
and sensible standpoint, and recognise
the difficulty that must inevitably arise
if this work be carried out. Mr. Gray lins
insinuated-and he did not withdraw the
insinuation-that the motion has been
prompted by the bus proprietors. I ani
satisfied that the bus proprietors do not
require any push in this House, because
they have sufficient influence to carry on
almost in defiR71ce of the Mfinister.
Yesterday I hail occasion to ride from
Fremnantle in a motor, and between Fre-
mantle and Claremont I pass;ed four big
motor bus;es filled with passengers from
Perth to Fremnantle. and only one train
with a. few people in it. When the motor
bulses are receivinrg suchl support. they do
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not want any support in this House. I
make that observation in order tlat the
Minister for Railways may not hand hin,-
self at a dead-end iii connection with
motor traffic as be is being led into a
deadrend by following the advice of the
Railway Department officers. Surely the
Works Department, who have a good dleal
ti- il with traffic, should have been ron-
suited in tbis matter. I do not think they
have been. I do not know whether the
City Council have been consulted, but if
they were, it would not matter much, be-
cause they seen, to be divided on all sub-
jects. The Traffic Department controlled
by the police should have been asked to
express an opinion as to whether this pro-
ject was dangerous. If one wants a motor
license from the Traffic Department he has
to drive over the Horseshoe Bridge, and
if he can satisfactorily handle his car
amongst the existing traffic, the depart-
ment are quite satisfied to grant a license.
Given wise administration, this country
will progress, and its progress will be re-
flected in the city. The city is so situated
that growth muslt extend north and west.
It cannot extend either south or east be-
cause of the river. Sooner or later we
must hare a proper outlet for the northern
traffic. To suggest that we can force two
lines of trarnway over the Hursebridge and
also cater for othier traffic is simply leading
ourselvesS into trouble and the public into
dnang, -r. Mi-r. Mloore, while belonging to a
demcratic party' , seems to hare become an
autocrat. Be says tranms will stop just where
the department like to stop them. Assume
the departmnent adopt that attitude and that
flit trai with their loads of passengers
stop at the font of the Horseshoe Bridge in
Roe-stretct: When people tave to catch a
train, they are intent upon catching it, and
upon nothing else. They do not bother about
the traffic in the streets. The trains would
unload their tratffic not 0o)posite the station
enhiancee on thep bridge, but at the foot of
tlhe- bridge in Wellington-street or Roe-
street. Just imagine women folk with per-
almlators, and children rushing from Wel-

lington-street or Roe-street to catch a train
with trains running in either direction across
the bridge and ether traffie also huddled in
that section! The officer responsible for
that will sooner or later get what he justly"
deserves. We have beard references to a
member being opiposed to the action of the
Minister for party' purposes%. Surely we have
got past that stige. I f one wanted to direct
attention to things that have been done for
politil purpes. one might refer to the
Iato' Government and point out how the
trasnwvav was extended to laremont to run
in oompetition with trains and at a time
when the road traffic was being handled by
btvses. So to-tIny we hare thi railway trying
to eater for the traffic, the Tramway Depart-
ineut trying to rob the Railway Departmnent,
and! the bus proprietors gettigo the patron-
aqe. These are mistaktes of the past, and

surely the country should not bp. asked to
perpetuate similar mistakes. This extending-
of the tramway' to Claremont was a political
or departmental blunder, and I am satisfied
the present project is a departmental blunw
4ler. The Minister, unfortuuLately,' is back-
ing his department instead of taking the
advice of the people by whom hie should be
advised. If the Mlinister will listen to rea-
son, call in expert advice as to the dangers
likely to arise and give this matter the con--
sideration it deserv-es, I am satisfied he will
suspend the work and take steps to prevent
those dangers. If the Minister does this, he
w-ill gain the respect, esteem and admiration
of the whole comnmunity.

Hon. T. MIOORE (Central) [6.9]: 1 have
been drawn to my feet in consequence of
my name having been mentioned. I have
taken the trouble to look at the Horseshoe
Bridge and see the traffic passing over it at
different periods of the dos-. Therefore, 1
speak with first-band knowledge. I have
come tu the conclusion there will be no more
danger in having a set of tranmlines on that
bridge than there is in Permitting big cum-
bersome buses swaying in all directions to
use the bridge.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Bmit you will have
buses and tramns.

Hon. T. MOORE: Have members con-
sidered the space required by one of these
buses to negotiate the curves of the bridge!
Have they thouight of the danger at the pre-
sent time? I do not think the danger will
be increased in the slightest by the addition
of traims to the traffic now being carried. I
have seen, tranis working in many difficult
phaces in the old world where traffic is more
congestd, anti no fault is found there. 'Muchi
more difficult angles are negotiated in the
city of Glasgow.

Heon, .1. Nicholson: Where are the more
difficult angles in Glasgow'

Hon. T. 'MOORE: It ias been claimed
that Glasgow has the best system of tram-
ways in the world.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I was born there,
and T do not know of one angle that is bad
or dangerous.

Hon. T. MOORE: In Glasgow- one can
enter a tram at almost any part and by a
circuitous route work right through 'the
city. I do not know what is in the minds
of our- officers as to stopping the trains on
top of the bridge, but T interjected that it
might not be necessary' to do so. What is
the difference between a person alighting
at the foot of the Beanfort-street Bridge or
at the foot of the Horseshoe Bridge inorder
to get to the railway station? I think it
would be wrong to unload passengers on top
of the Horseshoe Bridge. because they would
have to negotiate tite old wooden stairways
in the station. The proper place for them
to alight is at the font of the bridge in
'Wellington-street. Of course, there will not
he so many passensrers alighig at the Wel-
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Iington-street end of the bridge as there
will be at the other end.

Ron. 3. J. Holmes: Take the other side.
Hon. T. MOORE: If the people had to

alight from the teamsa at the Roe-street end,
they Would be at no greater disadvantage
titan are tbe people who alight from the
ears at Benaufort-street.

Hon, G. W,. Miles: Has it been decided
not to stopv the ears on the top of the
bridgef

Hon. TF. 'MOORE: I do not know.
Hon. G. W. Milles: They stop on top at

Beanifort-street bridge.
lion. TF. 'MOORtE- Yes.
Hon. J. 3. Holmes: But the Beaufort-

street briulee is straight and you can see
all the traffic.

Hon. TF. MOO0RE: I have traversed the
Horseshoe 'Bridge with a man who knows a
lot about traffic and he pointed out that
there one has a perfectly clear view. I in-
vite any memnber to go there and see for
himself:

Hon. 3. Ewving: You cannot see what is
on the other sidle of the Horseshoe Bridge,

Hon. TF. MOORE: I admit that, hut an
improvement is to be made.

Hon. H. A& Stephenson: By taking a
lamp post down!

Hon. T. MOORE: No, a big concrete
corner pillar is to be removed, and thus
there will be a clear view at that part. L
2=n satisfied there is no more likelihood at
danger arising there than on the Bleaufort-
street bridge. -No doubt there will be an
outcry from tine business people of Welling-
ton-street. Whenever a train baa been re-
moved from any central thoroughfare,' there
has always been a wail front someone. The
Welling ton -street landowners and business
people will naturally object, because traffic
will be diverted frain their places of busi-
nEs I hope it is not tine voice of the
business people of Perth that is making it-
self articulate here to-day. I believe many
members are convinced that a real danger
will exist, b-it after having looked for my-
self, I am satisfied there will be no greater
danger than arn tie flzaufort-street Bridge.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You have looked only
once. We have been examining it every day
for the last 30 years.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 ps.

The COLO NIAL SEORETArtY (Hon.
J. M. Drew-Central) [7.301: No one will
question the right or the sincerity of Mr.
Nicholson in moving the adjournment of the
Hlouse on this question. The bon. member
represents the Metropolitan Province, and
the niatter is one that comes within the
region of his duties. Moreover those who
know Mr. 'Nicholson will acquit him of any
disposition to indulge in factious opposition.
But the hon. member should recognise that
the proposal to take the trains over the
Horseshoe Bridge is not the result of I
mere moment's thought. The step wold~

not have been contemplated had there been
any reason to believe that it would be at-
tended with any unusual element of danger.
The tramway experts should be best quali-
fied to decide the question. They have had
years of training in this particular business
and shfould be in a position to came to a
nise conclusion as to whether the Horseshoe
Bridge can be used for trams without unde
danger to the public. If the tramway
people were liable to err in this connection,
then the Railway D~epartmnent's officers
should be of valuable assistance in the direc-
tion of enabling the tramway management
to came to a safe conclusion. Evidently
there is en impression, not c: aetly in this
House but outsidoi that the Minister for
Railwa~ie is embarking on tine scheme with-
out the concurrence of the responsible offi-
cers. That is not so. He is supported by
the advice of those who, after many years
of practical experience, are in a good posi-
tion to guide him on this question. Again,
it has been pointed out to me that this very
bridge was originally designed and con-
atruoted with a view to its being eventually
used for a tramway. That was in the days
when a company operated the metropolitan
tramways. Some difficulty arose between
the company and the Government, and con-
sequently the utilisation of the Horseshoe
Bridge for the purposes of a tramway was
not brought abouit. There has been a good
deal of criticism as t6 the insufficiency of
space for ordiary traffic if two trains
should he en the bridge together; but, as
indicated by the plan that is now lying on
the Table of the House, there would be on
the narrowest portion of the bridge at least
32 feet between the tranma and the foot-
paths.

Hon. J, Duffel]: When the tram is swing-
ing I

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
allowing for the sway of the tramns in round-
ing the curves. In many instances there
would be considerably more clearance than
12 feet. Now, under the Traffic Act no
vehicle is permitted to have a greater *idth
than 7ft. 6 in. Few vehicles are constructed
of a greater width than 5 feet, and thus it
is evident tbat there will be ample room for
motors and vehicles on the bridge even if
tramways are laid down and operated.
There has been no0 complaint Of the motor
cars using the bridge, and yet they are
infinitely more dangerous than train care.
A tram car is driven by a trained n on
defined lines according to the dictates of
pruden ce; but motor cars, when in the
hands of irresponsible drivers, as is often
the case, sweep along the bridge at a terrific
pace. Yuwl aebtHion . .. Holnies:, o il aebt
tramns aid motors there presently.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The de-
partmental engineers say definitely there is
no need for alarm in connection with the
working of the trains over the bridge, and
surely they ought to know. They are
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ffeislly trained to safeguard agaist the
possibility of danger in the construction and
Opeation of the lanes, and as against their
opinions we here only those of inexperienced
persons, which would not carryimuch weight.
I am net relerring to the House, but to out-
side when I say it is asserted that motorists
alone are responsible for the agitation
against the tramns going over the Horseshoe
Bridge. They are anxious. to retain control
Over that thoroughfare, and they have the
audacity to say that the tramns would be
dangerous, would be juggernauts. About
three months ago I staved at the Royal
Hotel for a fairly long period, and from
the balcony I watched the motor cars
scorching down the bridge across the inter-
section of Wellington-street and William-
street. If they did not prove to be jugger-
nauts, it certainly *was not the fault of
their drivers. The "Sunday Times,"I which
is a vigilant observer of passing events, in
an article appearing in its issue of the 14th
September last, and headed ''Horseshoe
Bridge Thrills, 'Mobility'I of Mad Motorists,
Which Requires Drastic Measures," comn-
mented on the situation as follows-

If the fastidious thrill-seeker for whom
the "stunt'' movies have become tame
anid tediouis is in search of new sensa-
tions that will make an adequate appeal
to his spine, hie might be well advised to
occupy for half an hour a point of obser-
vation on the Horsehos Bridge and watch
the unregulated motor traffi thereon. But
because the observer will note a surpris-
ing amount of contributory negligence on
the part of foot passengers, that is no
reason uhy some drivers of motor vehicles
should transgress all the laws of fair
traffic. Motorists may be the salt of the
-earth, but that does not privilege them to
pickle the pedestrins. On that congested
thoroughfare not only do the delinquents
disregard the safety limnit of speed, but
their motor horns are as silent as the grave
to which they would appear to be willing
to consign a possible victim. From this
road, above all others, the reckless and
the inexpert motorists ought to be ban-
ished, because it is the chief entrance way
from the city to the large school for boys,
girls, and infants.

The "Sunday Times'' puts the ease very
well, and shows that some motorists are a
menace to life and limb. The tram cars will
serve at least one good purpose b~y causing
the reckless motorist to regulate the speed
of his car when passing over the bridge, a
thing many motorists never do at present.
As to the pedestrians, there arc footpaths
few them, and unless they deliberately court
danger, they hare absolutely nothing to
fiear. It lies been suggested by some out-
side the House, and even by somne inside
the Noeose, that tramn car passearers should
he droioed ait the font of William-street
andI fevnfort-qtreet and forced to walk to
the business centre of the city: in other
words, that the comfort of thousands of

people should be sacrificed in order that
motor ears should have a clear and uninter-
rupted run into the city. Mr. Willimott, I
believe, suggested that Roe-street should be
a one-way street. It is the intention of the
Mlinister ior Railways to endeavour to have
Roe-street made a one-way street. This
will get over mnuch of the difficulty
that has been anticipatedl. Mr. Bax-
ter wanted to kuow whether the Com-
missioner of Police had been consulted.
The Commissioner of Police is in charge of
the administration of the Traffic Act, hot
lie certainly is not qualified to express an
opinion on this subject, or certainly not as
well qualified as the exper-t officers of the
Tramway nd Railway Departments. Both
sets of officers are in accord as to the
possibility of carrying on operations over
the -Horseshoe Rridge without undue risk.
The officers of the Tramway Departnment who
have reported favourably on the p~roject are
the Traffic Superintendent, Mfr. Shillingtoa;
the Permanent Way Engineer,'Mr. Ogden; and
the Electrical Engineer, Mr. Clarke. They
strongly recommended the undertaking, and
they say that not only will it give people
living between William-street and flwer-
street a quicker service into the city, bat
that it will save over £3,000 per annum in
operating expenses. Then the Railway Do-
pnirtmeat conmes in. The Chief Engineer for
Existing Lines has also reported favourably
on the project. Both in the Railway Do-
partaicat and in the Tramway Department
there is unanimity of opinion favourable to
the proposal. The Government intend to
uise almost entirely single cars on the new
route, and that is one way in which the
possihility of danger "will be mninimised.
Before I had notice of -Mr. Nicholson's in-
tention to move the adjournment of the
House, all arrangements to carry out the
work had been completed, and a start had
been made. The matter has since been dis-
cussed by the City Council, and there are
dlifferences of opinion even among that
body, who, as is well known, represent the
ratepayen of Perth. There is no unanimity
in the City Council relative to this matter.
The experts say that the project is safe
from the point of view of the quantity of
traffic going over the bridge: they fail to
see any unusual element of danger. I hops
my statement will p rove satisfactory to Mr.
Nicholson and to all concerned. To-day the
Minister for Railways received from the
Mt. Hawthorn Progress Assqociation, through
the member for the district, Mr. Millington,
a letter reading as follows:-

ff. Millinagton, Esq., M.L.A., Dear Sir,
At the last meeting of this ussociation I
was requested to convey to the powers
that be throneh your goodelf the con-
gratulatiouns of this association on the de-
cision of the Government to adopt a new
route via Willinm-street bridge for the
trains coming in this direction. It is be-
liered this will considerably reduce the
time taken for the journey from the pity
to our local terminus.
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Ron. J1. Duffel!: Who1 signed that letter?
The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY: The

honorary' sceretaly of the Mt. Hawthorn
Progress Association. I will take an early
opportunity of conveyig to the Government
the views e:-ipre!sed by this House,* and I
would ask Mr. Nicholson to withdraw his
motion.

lion. J, NIThOLSOX (Metropolitan-in
reply) [7.45]: 1 appreciate the fact that
the Leader of the House has been so
gracious as to acquit, not only me, but
other membersm who have supported the nio-
tion, from any party feeling in regard to it,
thereby dispelling the suggestion which was
wrongly made by Mr. GIray. I regret that
Mr. Gray shouldf have been misled to even
imputing anything sto liasi in a matter of
such serious imiportant as this. I need not
asLsure the 'Minist, r, nor Mr. Gray, nor any
other person who may haqve spoken in sup-

potof the niotion. that only' one motive
actuated me in regar-d to the question, and
that was the safety of the public. I had
only that ont eleire leaiise not only My (!on-
stituiente, hut various bodies who were im-
pressed by' the apparent dangers if the work
was proeededl ith further, broughit the
matter forcibly before mne. Those people
believed flunt the work wouldI be attended
not only with danger but with postible loss
of life, and it was for tlhat reason that I
brought the matter before the House. "Mr.
Ewing mentioned that hie would like to have
heard the! -dibjeet debated earlier, but
it was felt, not only by myself, but by other
members, Mlint we should have expected to
ftind the Cifev Council taking delfinite action.
As the I.' rder of the House has pointed
out, ther-, i% a difference of opinion
amongst members of that body with regard
to the serliwinPs attaching to the laying of
tram lines aver the bridge.' That being the
case, it devolved upon a member of this
House to bring the matter forward by way
of an urzency motion, in order to impress
upon the Government how seriously the
inmlrs. of the metropolitian and metropoli-
tan-suburban areas viewed the matter. I
remind miembers that over a week agro I
asked certain quyestions. relating to the sub-
ject. That was a preliminary to this mo-
tion, and the replies I received not having
achieved the result one would have de-
sired, I was compelled to submit the
urgency motion. It will be seen, there-
fore, that everything possible was done,
and if awey accideut should arise-
and we earnestly hope none will occur-
thee we as members will feel that we can he
acquitted of blame in the matter. No one
would regret more deeply th-in the Minister
in charge of this department if a serious
accide3nt did take place. I feel sure that he,
anti the other members of the Government,
will he iminressed with what members of this
Chamber have said to-dIay . I hope that
their remarks May hear fruit. I realise
from thbe reply given by the Colonial Sece-
tary that owing to the opinidons expressed

by responsible officers, the Government feel
that the work can be carried out with safety.
I have My, views, on the question and time
only will prove whether or not I had good,
ground for my fears. i trust that no hon.
member will again impuote to aaothdr meal-
1er in this House anything but boinourabte
motives.. If there is a Chamber in existence
in. any State of Audtralia where membert
ideas and mottives are punre, it is this Cham,
her. We,as individual members and as a
HRouse, can claim that we at all times seek
to do justice anad to do that which is right.
We endeavour to carry out our duties to the
hest of our ability. We endeavour to make
representations, as it is our Sootiaden duty to
do, on behalf of our constituents, but when.
we 'cc things done whiieh we consider do
not benefit the commuinity, then, of course,
we shall always be expcted to make our-
selves heard. Whilst I am impre-ssed with
what the Lender of the Moose said. T still
think in regard to the bridge that the mat-
ter should l-e carefully wreighed anti eonsid-
cred more fully by the Government than has
heen done, and that the opinions of inde-
peadent e-.pcrts should lie, obtained. I trust
the Government will not look upon it as
being too late to secure tho'c, opinions.
Roving achieved the object T had in view,
namely, the ventilation of this important
matter, I will, in accordance with the pro-
edure usually followed in these matters,

p;k leave to withdraw the motion.

M~otion by leave withdrawn.

LEAVE OF ABERCE.
On motion by Hon. J. E-wing, leave of

abs-ence for 12 sittings granted to Eon. E.
Rose (South-West) on the groundi of urgent
lsrivatebuies

BILLS (2)-PFRhST READING.

1, Trust Funds Investment.
F, remantle Mfunicipal Tramways.
Received from the Asscmthlv.

13ILL-PRIVATE RAVIN'GS RANK.

Second Readingq

Debate resuumcd from the lqth September.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. Xt
3f. Drew-Central-in reply) [7.5,51: Only
two points have been raised in connection
with this Bill, one by '.%r. Ewing and the
other by M.\r. Willmott. and the reply that
I shall make to the one will he the reply to
the other. Mfr. Ewing stated that a bank
mnight need time to build up its funds and
find the necessary depocit. Mfr. Willmnoft
wnted to know why the Governor may by
proerqanatron exempt any private savings
hoank, either wholly or to any special extent,
from the operation of the measuire. This
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subtlanse, like most of thle Bill, has been
-taken I roni the Queensland Art, and its
object is to mieet such a position as that
indieatel by Mr. Ewing. A bank in its
eparl 'y stages may' not be able to find the
£10,000 deposit straight away, and it may
not be 'necessary from the point of view
of dubilitv. A leise ainount might sulffice
for the time being. In the uircomstances .t
might Ic e dvisable to exempt it for a period
from the operation of the measure. Of
course this will have to lie &done by proclama-
tion. Everyone will know that the bank is
exempted and if any objection is -raised,
that objction can he voicd in Parliament
and thle Goverumnent cart be called upon to
justify their conduct. The Primary Pro-
duce(rs' Bank has been mentioned. Pro-
balulr that is n bank to width this clause
could4, if necessary, be made to apply. The
bank would have to convince the Govern-
ment. that it was in a stable condition as
regards its finances and that there would
be no reasonable ground for objection to
the granting of these matters. So far as
I know nobody has applied for exemption or
contemplates aipplying. This is a provision
that exists in the Queensland Act; in fact.
the Bill is almosit a copy of the Queensland
legislation. It is desirable to have the
provision in the 'Bill in ease it is necessary
to miilise it on just grounds.

Question put and passed.

'Bill read a second time,

In Committee.
lion. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair: the

Colonial Secretary, in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I aimd 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-iterpretation:
Hlon. IT. SEDDON: 'Will permanent

boilding societies come under the provisions
of this Bill? They receive moacy and pay
iaterest on it until the shares mature.

The- COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
certain they would not come under the proi-
-visions of this measure.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 4 to 15--agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment,

Recommit-tal.
On motion by Hon, 3. Nicholson, Bill

recommitted for the purpose of further con-
sgidering Clause 7.

Rfon. -I. W. Kirwan in the Chair: the
Colonial Secretary in charge nf the Bill.'

Mluse 7- Quarterlyv investments with
Minister:

Haon. 3. NICHOLSON: Where a private
savings hank provides the security, that is
asked] for in the shape of the £00lit
gives an indication of its bona fides to carry
on business and provide- a snbstantial sum

towrards its obligations. [t should not,
tirerefore, he called upon to give uip 70 per
cent. of its deposits to the Government. I
nmdetani00 this has been adopted from an
arrangtIuent that Vxists in Quetmmsland be-
tween the State Savings Bank and the C or-
muonweaith Bank, whereby 71) per voit. ot thle
deposits are lodged with the C ommonwealth
Wink to prevent (onlp'tition between the

tnwo institutions. In1 that case 11o lamp suim
deposit is paid. It seemis hardly fair that
the Western Australian Coverangent should
demand from those seeking to enter into this
businiess;, nut only thle f£10,011fi, lbut
also the i0 per cent. To avoid this unfair-
nmess the clause should be struck out. It
mneans that no other hank could enter into
competition with the State Savings Bank
and] that all the other provisions of the
Bill are, in a sense, so much camiouflage.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Nicholson cannot he serious, for his sugges-
tion wvould mean that anyone who l uts up
£1,000l deposit would be able to start in
com1petition with thle S3tate Savings Bank.

Ron. J1. 'M. 'Macfarlane-. You do not like
the Government being attacked in the way
they attack private people.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
State Savings Bank has dlone a great deal
towards the development of the State, and
in the early days financed all the loans to
agriculturists at a low rate of interest. If
any hank does make a deposit of £10,000,
that is taken as consideration ia connection
with thle payment of 70 per cent. of the dle-
posits. That is quite a fair arrangemuent.
The Government cannot accept the Bill un-
less the clause is included.

Hion. H. SEDDON: f am with 'Mr. Nichol-
son to this extent, that if the Bill be passed
with the clause included, the establishment
of private savings baaks will be pre' euted.
Should there be, a run on such private say-
instrs banks they would not he in a position
to ateet the demands until a, lapse of three
months, when they would receive their
money back. Boile down, the po-dioin is
that the Bill will prevent the es;tablishment
of private savings banks.

H~on. .T. Ewing: It is better to say that
straght ont.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Owing to the price
of mulle v to-dIay the Stare Saviaz Bank is
not paying a fair return to depositors. If
private savin-!s b~anks were estallitl- and
they paid a fair return, the Staite Savrinigs
Bjank wouldl have to follow suit. Despite
what the "Mini~ter says4, I believetrhoe Bill
will rpnilv to societies that recaPt' mtiliev
till 11,lioit lowN and they will he wi' I (I tnt
hetnuse they will not he able to e'nuplv withi
the proxiqiuns regarding the it-posit of
£10,000 that has to be rutt upn. andl the 70)
per cent. of their deposits that ,l rs- to he
handed to the floysrument for tlp ietn.1 set
oil t.

FHon. -.. ~tC If the pot itino N a-i
Mr. S'ddoe has stated, tile Minister shouldl
advise the Comyritt-e as to the 1 ,itio' n4
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the small societies. The Minister has stated
that the Bill will not mean the wiping out
of those bodies, but it might be as well to
report progress so that lie may the better
explain the position.

Progress reported.

BILL-TRADE UNIONS ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Committed, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, retorted without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BTILL-NOXIOUS WEEDS.

&ccond Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. J.
M. Drew-Central) [8.21] in moving the
second reading said: The Noxious Weeds
Act of 1904 has proved unsatisfactory for
the reason ti at it did not provide effec-
tively for dealing with noxious weeds in
Wlestern Australia. It made no provision
for the seizure and destruction of imported
noxious weeds and seeds at the ports or
places of entry. If seeds were being im-
ported into the State that contained noxi-
ous weed seeds the Agricultural Depart-
ineat would have no power to seize or de-
stroy those consignments. At the present
time stock of all kinds can be imported into
Western Australia, and they may be covered
with noxious weed seeds. There is no effec-
tive niethod of dealing with that position.
The Bill provides for imported stock being
placed iii quarantine at the point of dis-
embarkiation to enable the stock to be
examined and all necessary steps taken in
order to destroy noxious weed seeds that
may be adhering to them. The responsi-
bility of seeing that the stock is clean rests
with the importer in the first instance, and
a1 penalty of £100 is provided for an in-
fringenwant of that clause. Provision is
natte in the Bill for stock for exhibition
purposes being exempted, provided suit-
able safeguards are adopted. Ron. mem-
Tiers will realise the importance of the clause
when I informn them that recently a large
number of horses were imported from the
Eastern States and on examination the
animals were found to be literally covered
with Bathurst Burr. The burrs were not only
in the fetlocks but in the tails and manes
of the animals. Fortunately the owner was
pireparell to take the steps suggested by
the Department of Agriculture, and the
horses were cleansed of the seeds which were
suitably* dealt with. As a matter of fact
the department F-ad no power to compel the
owner to take that action. The Bill is in-
tended to supply the department with
the necessary rowers. Under the 1004 Act
the department was responsible for dealing
with weeds and endeavoured to do an

by nmas of honorary inspectors. This
has proved unsatisfactory as it has been
found almost impossible to induce those
honorary inspectors to carry out their
duties. In the majority of instances they
are afraid of the possibility of making
enemies among people connected with the
municipalities or road boards concerned.
Under the Bill it is proposed, with the
spirit of the times, to invest the local
authorities with power to deal with mat-
ters which are essentially of purely local
importance. The Bill gives them power
to destroy noxious weeds in their districts
and to force settlers to destroy them. It
also provides that the local authorities
shall destroy noxious weeds growing on
the roads. In the event of the local
authority proving negligent in carrying
out those duties, the Bill provides that the
Minister may take acessary action and
the Minister can recover the expenses
attached to the eradication of the weeds
from the local authority, whether a muni-
cipality or a rend board. The Govern-
mnut do not propose to compel others to
take action without doing all that is neces-
sary themselves. On the Minister for
Lanids and the Commissioner of Railways
will devolve a certain amount of responsi-
bility in this respect and they will have
to carry the responsibility of clearing
noxious weeds from railway reserves,
stock routes, camping grounds and un-
occupied land within one mile of culti-
vated land. We have already a Dumber
of noxious weeds in this State, Including
stinkwort, stinking Roger, Paterson's
curse, Spurge weed, Bathurst burr, black-
berries and carnation weed. Some of
those are a serious menace in some coun-
try districts, but have not spread to other
areas. It is desirable that those ar~eas
shall be controlled and the weeds pre-
vented from getting a hold in clean dis-
tricts. The carnation weed or, as it Is also
called, the Spurge weed, exists in the
munici pality of Geraldton but nowhere
else. The efforts of the Government will
be to confine that weed to that particular
municipality. Within that area the weed
will not, in all probability, be declared a
noxious weed but every effort will be
made to prevent it from spreading fromt
there.

Rion. T. Moore: That has been so for
several years past.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, in
that district. It is desirable that steps
should be taken to keep other districts
clean from the weed.

Hon. .1. W. Kirwan: Where is the local
body to get the money necessary to
eradicate noxious weeds?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : That
responsibility becomes a charge upon the
revenue of the municipality.

Hfon. 3. W_ Kirwan: Some municipalities
could not stand the expense.

The COLONIAL SECRE9TARY: Then it
will open up another avenue for fresh
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taxation. Noxious weeds are becoming
more general and more varied each year.
The fear of the Agricultural Department
is that unless drastic steps are taken soon,
the State will be faced with considerable
risk and danger, not only to the agricul-
tural industry but to the Pastoral industry
as well. As to the clauses of the Bill,
Clause 2 provides that the Noxious Weeds
Act passed in 1904 shall be repealed.
Under Clause 4 the Governor may declare
any plant a noxious weed. He may make
a declaration apply to the whole State or
may restrict it to certain districts. Clause
5 gives the Governor authority to appoint
inspectors and to invest them with such
powers as may be deemed necessary for
tile effective performance of their duties.
Under Clause 6 the local authorities may
appoint local inspectors, who shall not
only have the power conferred by this
Act, but also any additional powers given
then, by the local authority under by-laws
made under the Act. Clause 7 gives the
local authority power to order the destruc-
tion of noxious weeds within its district.
If the owner or occupier fails to comply
with the order, the local authority can
step in, destroy the weeds and recover the
cost from the owner in a court of law.

Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: What will be done
to the local authority if it does not
destroy the weeds on its own land?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Government will do the work and hold
the local authority responsible.

Hon. J. Cornell: And what shall be done
to the Government if they fail to destroy
weeds on Crown lands?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Under
Clause 8 the local authority is bound to
destroy noxious weeds growing on any
land under its control. This is only right.
It would be farcical if the local authori-
ties could force others to do what they
themselves are not prepared to do.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Will the Railway
authorities be held responsible for their
own land?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
and so too will the Lands Department.
Under Clause 9 the owner is to a certain
extent protected. No person can be com-
pelled to clear his land of noxious weeds
while the local authority neglects to
destroy weeds on roads and lands under
its control. Clause 10 gives power of
entry to the inspectors. In Clause 11 pro-
vision is made for the expenses of clear-
ing land to be borne by the owner and
occupier, but the proportions will be pre-
scribed by regulation. An owner having
only a partial interest in the land arnd
feeling dissatisfied with his proportion of
costs may take his case to a judge in
Chambers.

Honl. J. Nicholson: Why not to a local
magistrate in a country district?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have
no objection to that. Under Clause 12 the
onenr and the occupier must not hinder one

a nother in carrying oat any notice served
under the provisions of the Act. Clause 13
enables a mortgagee to add to his mortgage
debt the cost of any obligations imposed on1
him under the measure. Clauses 14 and 15
are the usual ],rovisions to be found in a
Bill of this sort, while Clauses 16, 17, 18,
and 19 are of a machinery nature.

Honl. A. flurvill: Where does the Agri-
cultural Bank come in?

The COL0NIAL SECRETARY: The
whole measure is designed largely in the in-
terests of the Agricultural Bank. Clause
20 imposes a penalty of £10 on any person
who introduces noxious weeds or seeds into
the State. Clause 21 is important. It pro-
vides for the quarantinig of all stock
brought into the State until the inspector is
satisfied they arc entirely free from the
seeds of noxiousa weeds. Sheep must be
kept in quarantine until they are shorn, un-
less it be sliown to the satisfaction of the
inspector that they are intended for exhihi-
tion purposes. Wool must not be sold within
the State unless it is certified to be free
from the seeds of noxious weeds. Under
Clause 23 the local authorities may apply
ordinary revenue to any expenses incurred
uinder the Act. Clauses 24 and 25 are
machinery provisions. Clause Q6 gives the
local authority power to make by-laws.
Clause 28 provides that in the event of de-
fault by a local authority in carrying out
its duties, the Minister canl appoint a corn-
missioner or an inspector, who will have all
the powers of the local authority, and the
local authority must pay the salary of the
commnissioner or inspector and all other ex-
penses. Clause 29 compels the Minister for
Lands and the Clomnmissioner for Railways
to clear lands uinder their respective control
within a mile of cultivated land. Clause 80
giv-es power to make regulations. I wove-

That ,the Bill be now read a second
time.

On motion by Hlon. J. Ewing, debate ad-
journed.

HILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 10th September.

ITon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [8.361:
I intend to vote against the second rend-
ing. it is a Bill with very far-reaching
consequeces, and I ask honi. members to
consider what the results may he if the Bill
he brought into operation. Of course we
are all huwvan, and inclined to regard the
Bill fromt the point of view of how it will
affect ourselves pergonally or the respective
parties to which we belong or are disposed
to favour.

Holl. J1. Ewing: That is not the view I
take.

Hon. J. W. KCIRWAN: We are all sub-
ject to nneonipeious bias, and may be in-
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clined to take the personal view on a Bill
like this. I have heard it said that had
compulsory voting been in operation, the re-
sult of the recent general elections would
have been quite different front what it wvas.
Always after -an election the defeated party,
particularly if the majority be narrow, is
inclined to consider that their defeat was
brought about by' those wbo refratined from
voting, and] that if compulsory voting had
been in operation the result wouild have been
different. I have heard that members of
the Labour Party are equally convinced with
the supporters of other partiies that compul-
s017 voting would mean Perpetual office and
power for their party.

Ron. E. IT. Gray: There is no doubt
about that.

Eon. J. W. KrRWAN: I am not going
to say which of those results would be the
more likely to accrue if the Bill were
brought into operation. But T thik, as Mr.
Ewing put it, that that is not the point
from which to view ant important reform,
like this, that bigl-er considerations ought
to weigh with us, that irrespective of
whether we think the Bill will favour our-
selves or the party we are inclined to sup-
port, there are much more important as-
pects that should be taken into ac-
count. It is an extremely dangerous Bill.
flaring the many years I have been a mem-
ber of the House no Bill brought before us
has threatened to be so disastrous in its re-
suits. I will endeavour to show the reason
why I make that statement. Compulsory
voting has been in operation in Queensland
for the last eight or nine years, despite
which to a large extent the law there is Dot
respected. Mr. Ewing spoke of letters re-
ceived by him because of his having intro-
duced the Bill, letters approving of what be
has done. An interjection I happened to
make indicating that I was hostile to the
Bill was reported in the Press, and as a
result I have received letters taking an al-
togetheir different view of the Bill from
that put forward by Mr. Ewing. A letter
T have here came 'from a lady whom I
do not know and who is strongly opposed
to the Bill. She is a residlent of V'remantle.
It is a very long letter, so T will not trouble
the House by reading it. The writer sends
me a short newspaper clipping that shows
that the compulsory voting in Queensland is
not effective, because some 1,400 electors
failed to record their votes at a recent by-
election and action has been taken against
them. That so large a number should have
refrained from voting shows that the people
of Queensland in manv cases prefer to be
lined rather than go to a booth. Perhaps
it should be said that they have been called
upon to exercise a vote when they did not
feel themselves capable of forming an
opinion, or may be they were indifferent to
the result of the voting. The principal ar-
gument advanced by Mr. Ewing in support
of the Bill was that it has teen in opera-
tion in Queensland. But, as I have shown,
to some extent it is inoperative there. In

my opinion it is better not to have inopera-
tive legislation on the statute-hook, for it
tends to bring the law into lisreiect.
Whatever the law may be, let it bi- en-
forced; if it camnt be enforced, let its not
have it at all. The passing of compulsory
voting through the Commnwealth lParlia-
ment was an illustration of rush le-gisla-
tion. The Bill was b~roughlt forward, a
couple of sjles-cr were delivered. au il the
measure wait passed. Surely it will lbe time
enough for as to follow thej exauple of the
Australian l'arliainient when we .4-e low
the law operates at Federal elections.
At present lParliamuent, I am sorry to say,
is not hell in too, high regard by tli,- peo-
ple. Throughout Australia there is a feel-
lug that Parliament is different from what
those who are in Parliament know it to be.
I admit Pamlinulent is not perfect. The
longer we are in Parliament, the mnore
realfily we roust admit that Parliament is
a most ineffirivat instrument of government,
but the difficulty is to find any bet-
ter systemx so long as each inudividuial
in the community must have a voice ia
the government 'if the country. I fail
to see how u-c are going tc todd to the
efficiency of Parliament by forcing the in-
efficient voters to express an opinion on
matters whim-h they themselves imply they
know nothing abjout. What possible gain
can there he in dragging the unwilling voter
to the poll, the indifferent individual who,
by his desire to stay away, show% he does
not really know the subject on which hir is to
be compelled to vote? Yet this Bill will re-
quire such 'len to be dragged to the poll
to express opinions on something they know
nothing about. I think it would lie a great
mistake and would in'lict considerable hard-
ship. The number of arguments that might
heP ad1vitned againtt the Projosal is almost
countless. T am one of those who believe
if we are to improve the efficiency of Par-
liament, we should have government by the
fit. Government by the fit is the ideal
towards which me~n of advanced pol-
iti<-al thought ought to striv-e. There may
he differences of opinion as to wvho hre
the people who are fit. I believe scholastic
training or advanced education does not
necessarily make a man or woman fit to ex-
erepe the franchise. There are many pro-
fessgional men, lawyers, doctors, ommercial
men who, in their particular walk of life,
are mien of great ability. hut who know
nothing about politics. They don not flisire
to interest themselves in political qlle-mions.

For. 3. Ewinwr: They ought to lie made
to.

Hon. .7. W. KIRWAN: I ask the lRise
to consider that remark. It is 11- most
unaidulterated nonsensie to talk '; thn way.
Take q man u-ho speeialics ii, in-licie,
whnse whole mind andl thought is directedl
to someithing of 'neat advantage to the corn-
manity. If we wish to achieve anything in
this w orld we mn-t eonenfrate. It is coml-
centration upon a subject that proillies the
best results. No man is of any real use, in
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any walk of life -unless he -concentrates in
that wany. Members of Parliament concen-
trate on politics. But take a doctor who
may be concentrating on something of 1w-
niense serVit's to humanity. We -are asked
to say to him, ''We compel you to devote
time to polities. .We %rant.- to- drag you to
the p~oll to xote whether you like it or not,
NKo doubt you are doing good work and do
not want to be disturbed, but we are going
to drag you to ,the pall and you will have
to vote." lIt is a waste of human energy
to insist upon Such a mail going to the pall3.W~hat would I Kay if' I wucre asked to con-
Ventrate in a direction T did not desire ? Mr.
E~wing would he grently annoyed if 1 toldhill he was to concentrate in t particular
direetiop and devote less time to polities.
Why, should we say to other People that
they must concentrate on politics, when
they may be doing far better public
work in other directions ? We should
strive to get government by the fit.
Let those who consider themselves 11i
go along and vote. We have that
at present; people interested in politics do
go along and do vote, and thus we are likely
to get much better resvits than by dragging
unwilling people to the poll to vote on some
questions of which they know nothing, or
for some candidates whose merits they have
had Do time to consider. There are mem-
bers in this House who at times refrain
from voting, flow many members, having
their lives insured in the A.MT'. Society
every year receive a notice to rote f or direc-
tors, and refrain from doing so? I have
never voted for directors because I do not
know the merits of the candidates and
have not time to inquire who are
the best men. I leave it to the
people who take an interest in the mat-
ter and can exercise an intelligent vote. I
hare certain blocks of landl that entitle me
to votes in municipalities and road hoards.,
and again and again T Let notices asking mep
to vote at some clertion. The candidates
are merely names to me; I cannot
inquire into the merits of the vari-
ous candidates of this road hoard
or tbet mnicipal council, and so T
refrain from voting. If T voted blindly
T should he doing more harm than god.
Tf I devoted my time to ascertaining who
was thie best man. I would regard it as
time wasted. I leave those elections to the
people who can east an intelligent vote.
Tf we leave it to the people who d~o vote
to exercise this Privilege. they airc the bes9t
fitted to rote. Tf we drag in People who
know unthing about politics, the results may
he disacztrous.

Hon. J. Ewing:- They Ought to do their
rlut, nayhow.

Hon. J. W. Kf-RWAX': The hon. member,
too. iq ask9ing usq to do somiethingz that is
absolutely jmpnsQi1]e of accomplishment. Tt
wonld be utterly absurd for us to pnss
compulsory enrolment for the Legislative
Council-

Ron. S. Ewring: That is 'a matter of
opinion.

Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN: Even the hon.
member will agree, I think, that it is abso-
lutely- impossible to-bring about compulsory
enrolment for the Legislative Cooncil. If
he wa-nts to do that the first thing will be
to alter the Constitution. A good deal of
doubt exists as-to whether certain individ-
uals have qualificatiolis for voting for the
Legislative Council. One lawyer would give
an opinion that a certain individual was
qualified to rote for this House; another
lawyer regarding that same individual

-mkight easily give an opinion that the per-
son was not entitled, and, furthermore, that
if he signed a declaration he might- be
prosecuted for makiuk a false declaration,
inasmuch as4 he was not entitled to a vote
for the Council. VP it becomes a matter
of compulsion the unfortunate elector is in
a most difficult position. If he signs the
necessary declaration, he may be prosecuted.
If he does not sign it, he is liable to be
prosecuted for not being fin the roll. What
on earth is the elector to dol The people
surely have enough difficulties to contend
with and enough laws to interpret without
having piled on to them this additional re-
quirement. I direct attention to Section 16
of the Constitution Acts Amendment Act,
1899, which reads--

Where any premises are jointly owned,
occupied, or held on lease or license with-
in the meaning of the last preceding sec-
tion, by more persons than one, each of
such joint owners, occupiers, leaseholders,
or licensees, not exceeding four, aball be
entitled to be t-egistered as an elector,
,and subject as aforesaid to vote in re-
spect of the said premises in ease the
value of the individual interest tberein
of any suick person separately considered,
wouldi, under the provisions of the last
Preceding section, entitle such person to
he retristered as an elector.

Where there are joint owners and occupiers
they' shall be entitled to be registered as
voters. but the number for any -particular
property shall not exceed four. A property
may he held by fire or sixK people and no-
borly may be registered. Thea who would
be prosecuted and who would be let off?

Hon. E. H. Gray: Prosecute the lot.
]-Ton. J. W. KTRWANX: Suppose two or

three Only were On the roll, how could we
say who shouldl he prosecuterH

Hon. El. H. Gray: The easiest way out
would he to amend the Constitution.

Hon. 3. W. KIEWAN:-- It is absgol - tely
impossible to canrryv out the provisions of the
Bill. Without compulsory enrolment, would
not compulsory voting be an utter farceel
I represent a province of vast extent. There
is an immense number of p-rjspeetors, pas-
toralists, farmers and other mein outback
aL-nirst whomi conilsor ' v oting would op-
erate very harshly indeed. Sonic of those
men have to travel five to 30 milhs to reach
the ren rest polling ),ooth. Tt is all very
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well for Mr. Ewing to say we should have
mnore booths, or that provision should he
made for postal voting. We cannot provide
a polling booth or postal vote officer
wherever there may be oniy one or two
electors. If this measure be passed, the
lion, member will need to have an inter-
pretation of the words "a valid and
sufficient. reason.'' Would it be a valid
and sufficient reason for not voting that
a man had to travel 50 miles?

Ron. E. H. Gray: Certainly.
Hon. J. W. KIRWAN. Would Mr. Ewing

insert a clause specifying a distance?
If he would, it would mean that the pro-
vision would increase the predominance
of the city against the country vote.
The Bill would operate harshly against
electors outback ats compared with
electors living in the city, who merely
have to cross the street to vote. Note the
extraordinary position: It would give an
immensely added power to the people in
the city to the disadvantage of the pastor-
alists, farmers, miners, timber-getters, and
so on. It would certainly help the city
population as against the people pioneering
the outback country, the most worthy of
all residents of the State,

Hon, J. Cornell: There are electors in
South Province who cannot vote because the
time beta cen the closing of nominations and
polling day does not permit of their for-
warding a postal vote.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: That is quite
right. One district, to which Mr, Ewing
proposes to apply the Bill, stretches east-
ward of a line that might be taken from
Coolgardie South to Esperance. In the whole
district to the east of that line there are a
number of pastoralists, men who are pion-
eers and entitled to vote, but they would
have to travel very quickly, and over
hundreds of miles, to be at a booth in time
to vote. Yet the hon. nmember proposes to fine
them if they do not vote. The proposal is
most unfair to the country electors. As
regards the postal vote, there cannot be a
postal vote officer everywhere-for in-
stance, on a station where there might
be only two or three voters. Take
the North Province, which you, M;r.
President, and Mr. Holmes and Mr. Miles
represent; what hope would the electors of
that province have? Some of them would
have to travel hundreds of miles to vote,
and yet the hon. member would fine them it
if they did not come to the poll. Take the
case of the farmer and his wife with a num-
ber of children. The parents would not
leave the children alone. The farmer would
have to come to town one day to exercise
a vote by post, leaving his wife at home,
and after his return the wife would go mn
to, vote, leaving the husband to look after
the children. The bon. memberr would
make it a crime if the farmer and his wife
did not travel, Ray, 5I) or 100 miles for the
purpose of exercising a franchise that seems
very important to the mover to the Bill,
but much less important to the People out-

bat-k. Many electors in country ad min-~
ing distriett would prefer paying the 22
fine rather than travel many miles in order
to vote for one of various people about
whose claims for election, they are in-
different. I oppose the Bill f oe the
following reasons:-First, I think we
ought to wait until we see how the
system ot comptilsory voting operates in the
case of thle Commonwealth. Secondly, corn-
pullsory voting would enormously increase
the number of offenders against the law.
The third reason is that by increasing the
number of offenders against the law, we
shall bring the low into contempt. The
fourth reason is that the proposed measure
would necessitate bogs additional work for
the Electoral Department, and so increase
the State 's electoral expenses. I have given
one instance in Queensland, when 1,400 elee-
tors refrained from voting. Think of the
number of defaniting electors after a gen-
eral election and the work of sending out
demands to show cause, and after that think
of the proceedings in the courts. A fifth
reason for my opposition to the Bill is 'that
the enactment of the measure would entail
but little trouble to city electors wvith poll-
ing booths close to their homes, but would
be a severe hardship to electors in the out-
baelkt mining and pastoral districts, who
might have to travel hundreds of miles in
order to reach a polling booth. A sixth
reason is that the Bill would increase the
voting power of the city as against outback
residents. A seventh reason is that comn-
pulsory enrolment for the Legislative Coun-
cil is absolutely impossible. My last reason,
and I reg ard it as the most important of afl,
is that it will not improve the efficiency of
Parliament to force inefficient voters to
vote.

on motion by Hon. E. H. Gray, debate
adjoeurned.

House adjourned ait 9.6 p.m.
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